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Congratulations to June Bunker- Marratt for receiving the SA Rally Official of the
Year award for 2018, as well receiving the Chaplain’s ‘Above & Beyond’ Award in
2018 which is for commitment and dedication to Australian Motor Sport.
Also Congratulations to Michael Clements, Bradley Clements, Graham
Vanderhoek, Lachlan Tillett and Tanya Grabis for all your awards
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2019 SDCC Event Calendar
February
13 February
General Meeting – start 8:15pm
17 February
Economy Run
23 February
Working Bee at MMM
All members welcome to complete some maintenance jobs prior to the upcoming events
Contact Ian Neville 0418 805 054 to confirm your attendance
27 February
Committee Meeting
March
28th Feb – 3rd March
Superloop Adelaide 500, Adelaide
13 March
General Meeting – start 8:15pm
14 – 17 March
Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix AGPC Melbourne
16 March
Working Bee at MMM plus 1 hour of practice from 4:30pm to 5:30pm
17 March
Khanacross Practice & Come and Try Day - SDCC
27 March
Committee Meeting
30 – 31 March
Mt Alma Mile Hillclimb UME
April
10 April
13 April
14 April
24 April

General Meeting
SDCC Junior Development Program Day 1 SDCC
SDCC Khanacross - Rnd 1 SDCC
Committee Meeting

May
8 May
18 May
19 May
22 May

General Meeting
SDCC Junior Development Program Day 2 SDCC
SDCC Khanacross Rnd 2 SDCC
Committee Meeting

June
1-2 June
12 June
15 June
16 June
22 June
26 June
29 June

Rally of the Heartland
General Meeting
SDCC Junior Development Program Day 3 SDCC
SDCC Khanacross Rnd 3 SDCC
CAMS Club Challenge
Committee Meeting
Copyworld Walky 100 (SARC)

July
10 July
12-14 July
20-21 July
24 July

General Meeting
Shannons Nationals
SA Khanacross Championships + SDCC Khanacross Rd 4
Committee Meeting

August
4 August
10 August
10 August
11 August
14 August
28 August

SDCC Rallysprint
Rally of the Ranges (SARC)
SDCC Junior Development Program Day 4 SDCC
SDCC Khanacross Rnd 4 SDCC
General Meeting
Committee Meeting

September
11 September
General Meeting
19 - 22 September BOTT Adelaide Hills Rally (ARC + SARC)
25 September
Committee Meeting
October
9 October
20 October
23 October

General Meeting
SDCC Khanacross Rnd 6 SDCC
Committee Meeting

November
8-10 November
13 November
15-17 November
27 November

Legend of the Lakes Hillclimb
General Meeting
Shannons Nationals
Committee Meeting

December
1 December
4-7 December
11 December

Willunga Hill Hillclimb
Adelaide Rally
General Meeting

Thank you Keyworks for the
cutting of the extra keys needed
for our machinery and JDP cars
Ben Makai has been a great
supporter of Southern districts Car
Club over many years so if you need a
locksmith contact Ben and say SDCC
said he was good

To All Members of SDCC
If you own your own business, you can send me a business card either by email
(bubs@adam.com.au) or through our postal address (PO Box 3, Morphett Vale, 5162) we are
happy to give you a month’s free advertising and if you are really lucky you might even get an
extra month
Dianne Wood…..Editor

The Datsun Stanza Build Story – Episode 1
Introduction
This is the first of several articles I will be writing
regarding the journey of building a rally car from
scratch. In part to help out with some interesting
content for the newsletter, but also in the hope it might
help others who are building cars. It is a steep learning
curve I can say that with certainty! I hope you enjoy
them.
The History and the Idea….. and Sourcing the Car
I’ve always wanted a rally car… well I had an old Datsun
1600 in my early years that I used to drive in Autocross
events at Lanac Park but that was many moons ago.
The memories of being dragged around the state as a
small child, waiting for hours in the middle of the night
in a forest somewhere have never gone away, especially
the sound of a rally car coming from a distance,
spotlights blaring and the sound of Webers at full
throttle….. still can’t beat that sound! The last 20 odd
years has been intermittent spectating at SARC events
which was the best I could do with time and money
constraints. It was enough to keep the dream alive.
Having owned several Datsuns over the years it was an
easy choice to buy another Datsun, I just needed to find
one with as little rust as possible…. if that is even
possible! A 1600 would have been a good choice but
they sell for way too much and they are rare these
days…. And I didn’t want to potentially destroy one by
cutting it up. There were other choices like a 180B or a
200B, but I settled on a Stanza, a little easier to find,
cheaper and there were already a few competing in SA
that I could potentially use for ideas.
I looked on Gumtree and Ebay pretty much every day
for a year to no avail…. Almost ready to give up I was
chatting to a friend who knew a guy who he thought
had a Stanza sitting in the shed. Not sure if he was
interested in selling it or not but would have a chat with
him for me…. A few weeks went by and I was able to go
take a look at the car which had been garaged for
several years apart from a couple of Bay to Birdwood
cruises. Well, I couldn’t believe my eyes….. hardly any
rust at all, straight panels, great interior, it was all
original even with hubcaps and the toolkit and jack in
the back! I bought it on the spot and I must admit it
was not a bargain by any means, but a fair price to pay

for a clean car. And it meant I wouldn’t have to spend
thousands getting rust repaired.
I drove it home and it became a car I drove around on
weekends for a while, cruising here and there and
everywhere. The problem was it was slow (very slow
actually) and it was automatic. I got bored pretty
quickly but I just couldn’t bring myself to pull it apart
and start building a rally car. It was too good, I’d have
to rip out the interior, cut bits out, weld stuff, perhaps
there was a Stanza in worse condition I could start with
and this one could stay as an original example ?.......
Then one day I thought bugger it, these things were
born to rally!
So the next weekend I started stripping the car, I had
engaged Peter Jones to build the rollcage for me and he
wanted a rolling shell, which meant everything except
the wheels and a handbrake had to go. Knowing it
would be a while before putting things back together I
diligently started labelling everything as I removed it
and I was storing it in a particular way (in hindsight I can
say with confidence my system failed dismally!). It
didn’t take too long to strip and then it was off to Peter
to have the rollcage built, seem welding, firewall, seat
mounts as well as heap of other fabrication work which
I will cover off in a future article!
Peter is one of the most thorough people I know and he
would not build the cage without me first supplying him
with the seat I was going to use, steering wheel and
pedal box. These were purchased from Autosport in
Adelaide and were shipped off with the car for him to
start his work. It was really important that we didn’t
just throw a rollcage into the car, it’s important that
everything is designed together as one so it all works
properly and several ‘fittings’ were needed during the
next stage to make sure we had everything correct.
I have included some photos showing the car before I
pulled it apart as well as when it was heading off for the
fabrication work.

Tim Ellis
(Wombat Rallysport)

Before purchase – no rust and dead straight!

Taking some mates for a cruise

Engine and transmission out

The
immaculate interior…..

Cruising about the Adelaide Hills

…..TO BE CONTINUED….

Axis Travel Centre in Adelaide, South Australia has proudly contracted
the professional services of Mr BOB WHYATT as a qualified Travel
Consultant professional.

BOB was well known in the Financial Planning and Insurance Industry. He has
successfully completed Travel Agency registered professional accreditation courses in
addition to industry specific computer reservation system courses via Galileo and
Sabre, and continues to do so.
Max Najar, Director & Manager @ Axis Travel Centre began in 1978 and is regarded
as one of Australia’s most successful & mature travel agencies, holding credentials &
accreditations that far exceed Industry standards.
Axis Travel centre maintains Full accreditations with IATA, AFTA, ATAS, CLIA,
CRUISECO and extends the Agency exclusive and FREE “Security Umbrella” ©
financial protection package to clients, giving protection against the financial failure of
Airlines and Suppliers.

BOB is able to advise, book and issue Travel arrangements for Domestic,
International and Cruise travel in addition to other professional services
using his old expertise and adopting his new expertise backed by the staff @
Axis Travel Centre in Fullarton.
We welcome BOB to the quality Team @ Axis Travel Centre and invite you to
maintain your links with BOB as he progresses with his new profession as a
qualified and passionate Travel Agency consultant.

Thank you to Mitsi-Bits for your
donation to our club.
Contact Mitsi-Bits if you are looking
for Mitsubishi parts as they would be
happy to help.

Thank you to Durwin Tyack for the addition to our JDP Fleet, in which is
a maroon, manual, Ford Festiva. The new JDP students will love driving
this little car.

Come N Try Khanacross & SDCC Khanacross Practice 2019
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th March
Entry on the Day
Cost
Single Driver in a vehicle entry $70.00 or Come N Try entry fee of $25.00
2 Drivers in a vehicle entry $50.00 each or Come N Try entry fee of $25.00
3 or 4 Drivers in a vehicle entry $40.00 each or Come N Try entry fee of $25.00
All entrants who have assisted at 2019 working bees will receive a discounted entry fee to $0.00.
Come N Try licences and daily club membership will also be available.

Contact Trevor Palmer 0417 840 049

QUIZ NIGHT
Thank you to all who attended our
Quiz night, and thanks to Tim Broad for being
MC, also congratulations to everyone who
won the silent auctions, raffles and coin throwing as well as the
winning quiz team, The Dumplings.
Thank you to all the Businesses who donated to the Quiz Night in which are:
Dave Potter Honda

Chapel Hill Winery

Mr Spot Car Detailer

Tintara Winery

Mitre 10 Mt Barker

Penny’s Hill Winery

Right 2 Drive

Seldom Inn Winery

SA Aquatics & Leisure Centre

All About You – Nails and Beauty

Midas – Morphett Vale

SDA Computing

Auto Barn – Noarlunga

SDCC MEMBERS

CMI Toyota – Christies Beach

Dianne Wood

Hamilton Holden / PPG

Chris and Neville Smallacombe

Lightbox Gifts

June Bunker-Marratt

Sprint –Morphett Vale

Leonie McGrotty

UME

Steph Broad

St Francis Winery
The Quiz Team Results are:
The Dumplings – 158
Hoo Hoo – 156
Winx – 151
TBA – 150
Talk the Talk - 147
Fraud Squad – 145

Seniors – 141
Magnificent 7 – 132
2 Wheelchair Wizards – 125
Better Late Than Never – 122
4 Eyes - 115

Member Benefits.
The club members of Southern Districts Car Club can get some great discounts at
Autobarn / opposite lock Noarlunga.

Autobarn / opposite Lock Noarlunga will be offering monthly member specials to club
members only.
To enjoy these Specials all you need to do is
1) be a current club member
2) Show you club membership card at the front counter on payment.

Here is a link that will take you to view photos that have been taken by Dylan
Sainsbury of Willunga Hill Climb in which was on December 2018, please enjoy.

https://1drv.ms/f/s!AiiKgN0MsGDQjnzL2RRAsUQrsacW
Dylan Sainsbury
SA 86 BRZ Adrenaline Club Photographer
Ph: 0403 597 911

Working Bee – Help Wanted
Saturday 23rd February and Saturday 16th March
Contact Ian Neville 0418 805 054
We would like help with 1. Erect Veranda frame, 2. Clean Toilets and repair cisterns, 3. Water
Tanker, Clean the .Club Rooms etc.

For those who help, you get a FREE ENTRY into the Come ‘N’ Try
Day on the 17th March plus 1 hour of practice on Saturday 16th
from 4:30pm to 5:30pm

Membership 2019 – renewals due now
Couple/Family
$85.00
Single
$70.00
Junior
$35.00
Associate
$20.00
Note:
Junior membership applies to those aged between 12 and 17 as at 1 st January only.
Associate Membership is for non-competing members only.

Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/3 page
1/2 page
Full Page

$30
$50
$70
$90
$140

SDCC General meetings
General Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 8:15pm
Colonel Light Gardens RSL
4 Prince George Parade
Colonel Light Gardens 5041
This is a licenced club with the bar being open until 8:00pm so if you make the effort to get there a little early
you can grab a drink from the bar before the meeting

Committee meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm
Shannons Insurance
865/863 South Road
Clarence Gardens

5039

Trevor Palmer
Secretary SDCC

SWAP AND SELL PAGE
We would like to offer for Members and Non Members the chance to advertise something
you would like sell, swap or buy to do with motor-sport, you can have an advertisement
here in our monthly magazine.
Up to 5 lines:
Quarter Page:
Half Page:
Full Page:

Members FREE!!
Members FREE!! (non members $5.00)
Members Free!! (non members $10.00)
Members $5.00 (non members $15.00)

Southern Districts Car Club Inc.
2019Membership Form

(Please print clearly)

PO Box 3
Morphett Vale SA 5162

www.sdcc.asn.au

Postal Address: _____________________________________________________ Postcode: ___Home
Phone: _________________
Club communication will be via SDCC website and or Email and Social media (Facebook & Twitter)
Please list name and birth date of each person included in this membership (including dependants)
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

Occupation/Business: ___________________________________ Work Phone: _____________
CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

Occupation/Business: ___________________________________ Work Phone: _____________
CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________
Name: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/_____
Email Address: ________________________________________

Member
Number

Mobile: _________________

CAMS Member Number: _______________ Officials Licence Type/Grade(s): ___________________

Membership Required
Type
Day membership only
Junior
Single
Couple/Family
Associate Member

How many?

Cost
$30.00
$35.00
$70.00

Total

$85.00
$20.00
TOTAL $

Office Use Only
Form Received: ___/___/_____
Payment Received? Yes/No
Payment Method: (please circle)
Cash / chq / money order / bank deposit
Details BSB 105-136 Acc No 510078640

Card Issued On: ___/___/_____

Junior membership applies to those aged between 12 and 17 as at 1st January only.
Associate Member is for non-competing members only.
A valid CAMS Licence is required to enable you to compete (available through SDCC or via CAMS
website www.cams.com.au ).
Membership cards will be posted once the completed form is processed and payment has been confirmed.
To ensure delivery of your card for an event, please ensure your membership form is received no later than 2 weeks prior to your event.

Member Signature: _______________________________ Date: ____/____/_______ (expires 31/12/2019)
If under 18 years this must be signed by a parent or guardian
Parent/Guardian name: ___________________________
Once completed either

Signature: ________________________

post to SDCC, PO Box 3 Morphett Vale, 5162 or

email to membership@sdcc.asn.au

Daniel Palmer B.Comm, CA, CTA
Principal – RJC Evans & Co Pty Ltd

RJC Evans & Co is small enough to provide you with personalised service, but large enough
to sustain all the services you would expect from a large accounting firm.
Regardless of whether you simply need your individual income tax return completed each
year; or you require intensive, long-term advice on a number of technical financial matters;
you can be assured that you will receive the support of our dedicated team of professional
staff and assistants — from researchers through to front office staff.
Since joining RJC Evans & Co in 2007 I have developed an in depth understanding of a wide
range of computerised accounting products and office software. In addition I am able to
offer assistance on a wide range of areas including:


Tax planning, compliance and specialised advice



Estate and succession planning



Self-Managed Superannuation



CGT including Small Business CGT Concessions



GST, FBT and Fuel Tax Credits



Centrelink and Aged Care

Please feel free to contact me for a no obligation meeting to see how I can assist you:
Address:

116 Greenhill Road

UNLEY SA 5061
Phone: (08) 8272 2500
Email:

dp@rjcevans.com.au

Web:

www.rjcevans.com.au

Annual Report of the Southern Districts Car Club President – 2018 AGM

As my first year as Club President comes to a close, I reflect with pride on the efforts of the 2018 SDCC Committee.
2018 has been a year of evolution and signals future years of challenge & maybe even revolution.
Whilst not directly related to SDCC, and for the purpose of putting things into context and perspective, the opening of
The Bend Motorsport Park has shown what money can do in a short space of time when creating a motorsport home.
I’m sure a number of club members have watched on in awe and maybe with some jealousy, the birth of a concept
become a world class reality. But it’s a sense of reality that is needed when reflecting on our own Mid Murray
Motorplex journey.
We are made up of individuals that form a club, not a hierarchy with a Shahin placed at the top. Individual ideas, people
who are able to help a little bit, others that can help a lot, others that unfortunately can only attend to compete. We
don’t and shouldn’t judge the lives and commitments of others. Those who volunteer should be happy with the rewards
that volunteering brings for themselves, not begrudge others who have other priorities.
For SDCC and our direction, circumstances also change, like the breakage of equipment (a point I would like to address
later) and an evolution of the motorsports environment, with changing and evolving competition for the Membership
and motorsport dollar.
Given these limitations, we should appreciate that even though a club is only as good as its leadership, it can be valued
as the sum of its membership. In the same way a church/religion is only as good as the people in it.
The Southern Districts Car Club is my club and a club that has the same challenges and frustrations as any volunteer
organisation. The same few doing the majority of the work. And while we look inwards at our own club, if we were to
look into any other organisation we would find the same issues, many other groups in a much worse situation as our
own. We’re actually not doing too bad.
One of the things we all can do which will improve the value of being a member is to be a positive person, and have a
positive outlook on what our club HAS achieved and will achieve in good time. What makes our club stronger is those
who DO not just SAY. But importantly, it is to remember we are only volunteers, and we are humans that make
mistakes, and have other commitments and have the ability to grow and learn from our mistakes.
This year has seen one of our income streams depart, the Off Road Rush group. Whilst it is with sadness that we could
not find a workable solution with these folks, we must reflect on what benefits we have gained from the time they have
used our facility and be appreciative of the opportunity it brings to find a new corporate partner, one that could have
potentially better symmetry with what SDCC does.
We should also reflect on our Membership numbers and Member activity. Our Revenue streams come from
Competition and Membership primarily. But we do not operate in a vacuum, there are influences out of our immediate
control that affect these income streams.
Diversifying our existing activities or seeking other means of income will be our challenge to remain sustainable. We do
have 2 major benefits on our side, our Club Grounds and our people. We have what very few other clubs have and that
is a facility, we shouldn’t feel guilty about taking advantage of that. Many club members, now and before us have
worked hard to get us to this point. To ignore this opportunity to reap the benefits of this would be disappointing to say
the least.
We have incredible people who ‘get’ what it means to be in the CAMS and grass-roots Motorsport world and
understand the politics. That experience cannot be bought or recruited. We have people with time on their hands,
passion in their hearts and we have people who still have fingers in the corporate world and contacts for a variety of
goods and services. The only thing we lack is a X-Lotto winner and because we don’t have one of those, we really need
all of those other people mentioned before.

I joined back in 1994, 24 years ago and have seen the club fluctuate from under 100 members to over 300 members.
With a Club Membership of just over 200 people this year we certainly reflect on where we have been. There have been
high points in our membership when the club has something unique to offer, the Mud-sprint Track at Panatalinga road
in the 80’s and the Ultimate Motorsport Event activities (Hillclimbs, OzGym & Tarmac Rallies) and in parallel with the
Khanacross events until recently. UME event success as a Membership driving intiative has been placing faith in
something that as a club we have limited (if any) control over. So finding activities that we have more control, and
certainty in, will be our challenge going forward. By the way, there is no problem with taking advantage of
opportunities, just accepting them as potentially unsustainable is logical.
So, for now, we need to continue to focus on our Khanacrosses. We have found out firsthand what can happen to our
reputation when events are not up to our ‘customers’ expectations. Our Rallysprints identified that we do not have the
infrastructure or income stream to maintain our Rallysprint tracks. We would have never known unless we tried to run
Rallysprints and realise that our product did not meet the expectations of the competitors and when considering the
other options available, Pfeiffer Hill, Walky Park and even our own Southern Rallysprint, the time is just not right for this
discipline at MMM. This is not to say we give up on Rallysprints, but we may need to grow our Khanacross tracks year on
year until the connecting tracks make a suitable Rallysprint offering.
There is a saying…. “How do you eat an elephant?”, Answer, “One bite at a time”, my take is that we tried to bite off too
much, but that is not a criticism, and hindsight is very convenient.
What challenges lie ahead for SDCC is to review where we sit in the market place. Our decision is whether we place club
interests before the customer interests. How do we want SDCC to be viewed?







Do we make MMM Khanacrosses, club only?
Do we reduce our Membership fee to attract Members that compete across CAMS multi-club events?
Do we offer more for the same price and what would that ‘more’ look like?
Do we focus on corporate opportunities to raise revenue?
Do we continue to acquire, opportunistically, second hand stuff as it comes up instead of focussing on our plans
Do we dilute our club’s primary and traditional member base with Historic Registrations?

Or is it all of these things? Given that we are a club made up of volunteers, the changes required may not happen
overnight, and it does not hurt to take some of these steps with careful consideration.
Remember – we have more to lose that we did before and not one Member owns all of it.
This might sound like an organisation or committee that is bound up in red tape, but it is actually careful management,
like a Board in a company. I would personally prefer to miss out on an opportunity (like the Lawn Mower Racing
association offer to join our track) than make an ill informed decision that risks losing all of our assets. These are the
responsibilities of the Executive Committee and every year the performance of that group is up for review. So consider
carefully HOW you want your club to be lead.
2018 was supposed to be a year that we made inroads into our constitution. We have not achieved that and I take
personal responsibility for not driving this. I have had my personal, work related and Motorsport Commitment reasons
for this, and plan in 2019 to regain the focus and have this completed. Again, an important project that requires time
and review, but is holding back a number of initiatives for our club to move forward.
Referring back to the questions raised earlier, I for one would like to see a reduction in SDCC membership price and fast
tracking an online pre-filled form to capture the members earlier in the season as high priorities for the outgoing
committee, ready for hand-over. If we do not see a rise in Membership to offset the lower price, then a return to
current levels could be considered, but unless we are able to offer more for the membership then I cannot justify the
price, given the market we are in. It’s a risk, but not a huge one.
2018 has also shown that with a plan and a direction that fundraising for a cause has the support of the club and the
broader SA motorsport community. It was through non-SDCC contributions that we have witnessed what SDCC means
to the SA Motorsport community and that our efforts are recognised, even if it doesn’t always reflect in Membership

numbers or entries. I’m pleased to know that through careful negotiation and dedicated fundraising that this will,
fingers crossed be a good news story that we will reflect on in years to come.
I won’t single out areas of the club to thank, but the continued improvement from an already high standard in the
canteen, magazine, event timing, working bee’s and financial & secretarial management of the club continues to
impress, so to those folks thank you.
So what about our other Members? We have had members compete in all levels of motorsport,
International/National/State rallies, Targa events, Hillclimbs, Motorkhanas, Khanacrosses (even winning the National
title) and when it comes to officials even more events, even further afield.
But for SDCC to have picked up the National Rally Championship along with its UME partner goes to show the great
potential and talent that resides in the Members of SDCC. The future opportunities for the personal development of
officials in this event is exciting. We should be very proud to know that SDCC essentially staff’s & co-runs the biggest &
most complex rally in SA.
And further to the idea of a plan and direction. A number of people have called for a 5 year plan or a future direction
plan. Yes in an ideal world we’d have one of those, it would be up to date and reviewed and measured against every
meeting. But I’ll put my hand up now and say, I honestly don’t have the time in my life to make one, so if someone is
passionate enough to call for one, then please make a start and we can then work on it together at the committee level.
We currently have a separate MMM sub-committee, a separate Constitution sub-committee and a separate Historic
sub-committee. I personally would vote for a President that could promise all of that. I’d rather not bullshit to you folks.
If this was a business and we were employee’s this would be our Utopia, for now, we are just going to do our best and
anyone that promises they can do it, please do.
Now when we come to elections, I encourage the nominees that wish to make a statement of what they potentially can
bring to the role, to do it respectfully and without the need to lower themselves to political mudslinging as we have
seen over the last couple of years. Simply make your case for why make a good candidate. Remember, it does make it
difficult to work with people if you have climbed over them to get where you wanted. And for incoming committee
members to be respectful, humble and diligent and seek out advice from others as they make the role their own.
I have great faith that whomever is nominated this year, that there are good quality people around our club to continue
our vision of a vibrant club and busy MMM that focuses on gradual growth and seeks out corporate and government
funded opportunities as they arise.
I have felt very well supported by the current SDCC Committee and welcome interested nominees to tip their hat in the
ring and stand for the Presidency in 2019. Given I feel that there is still work I would like to achieve in 2019 and leave my
mark, I am also willing to stand for the position and build on this years’ experience gained.
I humbly thank the membership of SDCC to have given me the opportunity to serve as your President in 2018.

Cheers,
Adam Tillett

Women for Wheels of South Australia Inc.
Motorsport Fire and Rescue

Patron: Graham Stewart
Contact: President – Kym (Ossie) Oswald 0417 893 112
Fire Chief – Robin Smith 0421 461 995

New Members welcome

Motorsport Fire and Rescue are seeking men and women with an interest in motorsport safety to
contact us with a view to becoming a member
We are involved in all major forms of motor racing in South Australia including Speedway, Hillclimbs
at Collingrove, Mount Gambier, Mount Alma and Willunga Hill, Drag racing at Virginia and Whyalla,
Stadium events at Wayville Showgrounds, Speed boat racing, Drifting as well as Circuit racing for
Club, State and National championship level events including the Adelaide 500.
Contact one of the committee members above if you are interested in becoming a member of the
Motorsport Fire and Rescue association.
Southern Districts Car Club acknowledge the support that members of Women for Wheels of South
Australia Inc. provide to the 2018 Southern Districts Car Club Junior Development Programme.

Editors Report
It has been awhile since our last magazine, so hopefully you are ready for the 2019 calendar of racing events.
Hopefully you all take the advantage of entering the Come and Try Day in which is on March 17 th.
Also Mt Alma event is on at the end of March, so this is really the start for our calendar events
If you are interested in re-doing the JDP course in 2019 then you can register your interest now and please let
your friends know about how much fun you had too!!!
If you have any spare hours that you would like to volunteer at an event, even if you are a competitor but
unable to compete on the day we would love to see you out there.
Remember this magazine is for you, so please feel free to input your thoughts, photos and articles into the our
future issues of the magazine
Safe driving
Dianne Wood

Economy Run and Award Presentation
Sunday 17th February,
Start Location -Mt Barker at 2 Dutton Rd in the Steam Ranger carpark from 9:00am
The approx 90 minute course will be winding through the Adelaide Hills on sealed roads, via
the Stirling weighbridge and finishing at Karinya Reserve, Shepherds Hill Rd, Eden Hills.
Please bring a salad or sweet to share, SDCC will provide the BBQ meat.
It's $10 per car so fill up every seat if you can.
The McGough boys have been working hard on their first economy run and we can't wait to see the
observation challenges ahead of us.
“Fill up at the BP prior to checking in, it’s next to the start”

FOR SALE

NISSAN 180SX 1995 : Reg’n XMD 331

Finish what u start with highly reliable 1995 Nissan 180SX.
Completed Targa High Country, Adelaide Hills Tarmac Rally, Classic Adelaide, Willunga & Mt Alma
hillclimbs & circuit.
Has competed as a 1990 "run on" model.
1998cc turbo. 174kw. Full cams cage.
Velo Viper seats TRS harnesses,
extreme clutch, metal head gasket, ARC intercooler,
MCA Adjustable suspension designed & built by Murray Coote, Moonface control arms front & rear,
Skyline 4 spot calipers,
2 sets of rims, 3 core radiator,
3" exhaust, shift & overheat light,
Monit trip computer, Racelogic unit, Intercom, set up for Rallysafe.
Always prepared by KPM Motorsport, Adelaide.
Easy to work on, very reliable, ready to compete.

Nissan 180SX 1995 XMD 331
VIN/Engine Number: SR20629962A
Vehicle Location: Adelaide
Price: $20,000

Contact: Michael McClaren 0407 399 260

SDCC General Meeting Minutes Date: 12/12/2018
Topic
Meeting Opened

Detail
8.25pm (chaired by) Daniel Claridge

Present

As per attendance sheet

Apologies

Adam Tillett, Daniel Blakemore, Tim Broad

Visitors/Guests
Previous Minutes

nil
Moved Ian Neville, 2nd Kathy Berry that the previous minutes are true
and correct. Carried.

Business Arising
from Minutes

Invoice received last meeting from Allbiz has been confirmed as not an
invoice for SDCC
Has Bob Whyatt been informed that he is the Seal holder for 2019 –
not yet

Correspondence
In

General:
Memberships
Bank SA statements General and Rally acct
Shannons auction catalog
DPTI – caravan registration but as it is not needed soon it will
not be registered at this time
Newsletters
Wheelspin
Electronic
Membership enquiries
JDP enquiries
CAMS State Council & Panel minutes
CAMS confirmation of change of date for SDCC rallysprint
Commodore Aust reply re solar panels

Correspondence
Out

CAMS re request for date change of SDCC rallysprint
Members sent membership cards
JDP replies
Commodore Aust – re solar panels

Membership

214 Members
Comprising 16 Life, 16 Complimentary, 137 Adult, 2 Child, 9 Junior,
7 Associate, 27 JDP

Editor Report

Awaiting reports from Steph Broad, Adam Tillett, Grand Auto Wrecker
for next magazine
Phil Williams is preparing a USB drive containing his photos for use at
MMM

Website report

Awaiting TP to update the JDP information for the website

Canteen Report

UME need to be invoiced for Willunga Hill Hillclimb 57 lunches @ $8.00

Social

Dinner @ The Ed
Numbers were down on bookings 24 to 21
Extra bill for meals prepared but not required 3 @ $60.00
Additional drinks bill up to minimum spend $128.30
Room hire $200.00
Apart from that it was an enjoyable event
Congratulations to all trophy winners

State Council

Nil report

SARP

Nil report

Auto Test Panel

Nil report

Action

TP to notify

Competition
Report

Willunga Hill Hillclimb
Event ran well
No major incidents

Public Relations

Callington Show & Mannum Ute & Truck Show should be on our
calendar for 2019

MMM

Additional solar panels from Commodore Aust will need to be installed
Working bee
Grader motor is in and has been tested
Minor additional work is required to make it totally ready
Accomplishments for 2018 include
Grader repair
JDP shed #1 has had floor concreted
JDP shed #2 completed
Water tanker – tank has been removed and repairs commenced
Track work was limited to as best as we could without a grader
Trees have been planted
Driveway maintenance
Successful burn off

Treasurer’s
Report

The Treasurer reported that there was insufficient funds in the General
Account to write Cheque #117487to pay Ian Neville for cost of grader
repairs which was approved at the Committee meeting
As a result following accounts were presented for payment
General Account
#117488 Ian Neville – reimbursement of payment of grader repairs
$2,000.00
#117489 David Charlton – receipt book
$10.47
#117490 Adam Tillett – Presentation dinner at The Ed
$508.30
JDP Account
Ian Neville– reimbursement of payment of grader repairs
$5,600.00
Moved June Bunker-Marratt 2nd Ron Blakemore that the above
accounts be paid CARRIED

General Business

David Charlton reported on Club registration
Submit application in writing from President/Secretary
Apply to Government Gazette
Supply Certificate of Registration
Offer of truck tyres – declined but we will accept flotation tyres
Any ideas for improvements to MMM in 2019 can be forwarded to
MMM sub committee
Autobarn will continue to honour club discount offer for 2019
Discussion on white tyres (flotation) being a penalty to be included in
regs review for 2019
Suggestion add a cone to top of each tyre on the track
Ron Blakemore has been supplying his printer for club events, he has
had discussions with Murray Bridge Computers
7th Day Adventist Church – request of activities for 2019 will need to
be discussed with them
Christmas end of year dinner to be decided by July 2019
SARP will introduce targeted scrutiny in 2019
SDCC club banking account signatories for 2109
Moved Trevor Palmer 2nd David Charlton that the signatories for the
following Southern Districts Car Club accounts for 2019 be updated
General Account - BSB 105 136 Acct No 510 078 640
From:- Adam Tillett, David Charlton, Trevor Palmer
To:- , Adam Tillett, David Charlton, Trevor Palmer, Daniel
Claridge
CARRIED

Moved Trevor Palmer 2nd David Charlton that the signatories for the
following Southern Districts Car Club accounts for 2019 remain as
Rally Account - BSB 105 186 Acct No 017 957 840
Adam Tillett, David Charlton, Marc Tillett, Trevor Palmer
Tarmac Account - BSB 105 186 Acct No 032 169 140
Adam Tillett, David Charlton, Trevor Palmer
CARRIED
Moved Trevor Palmer 2nd David Charlton that the signatories for the
Southern Districts Car Club JDP Account - BSB 105 186 Acct No 027
865 140 for 2019 remain as
Adam Tillett, David Charlton, Graham Vanderhoek, Trevor
Palmer
CARRIED
Next Meeting

General: Feb 13th 2019
Committee: Jan 23rd 2019

Meeting closed

Meeting closed 9:15pm

